
AS I LAY DYING THESIS

Essays and criticism on William Faulkner's As I Lay Dying - Critical Essays. I. Thesis Statement: The forces of Nature
and the natural world compete against.

Darl, therefore, has endured exclusion and isolation, as a high price for his peculiar power of perception.
Before, Addie Bundren passes away she makes her husband Anse promise to bury her in her hometown of
Jefferson, Mississippi. Stone 5 Then I begin to run. One of the themes in As I Lay Dying is a human's relations
to nature. Faulkner only gives her one chapter to explain herself; and it is her desire to be buried in Jefferson
that sets in motion everything that happens in the novel. I thought it was her, but it was not. And old
turkey-buzzard Tull coming to watch her die but I can fool them. Darl is the most intelligent voice in the
novel. There are many monologues by many different people, often with opposing ideas and beliefs. He easily
selects the money to the condemnation of his child. The family from the beginning isn 't based off love
because of the sort of arranged marriage of Anse and Addie Bundren. I can feel where the fish was in the dust.
The Bundren family must face mortality and decide if death would be easier than their journey and their lives
in general. One should believe that what Darl did was only in an effort to make things better for hi Southard,
Marybeth. Addie lies at the heart of the novel; yet despite being the heart, her presence for most of the story is
as a corpse. Before Darl torches the barn, he seems to teach Vardaman something about their mother and what
she is doing now. The Bundren family is on a mission to bury Addie. At this point, insanity is the main
characteristic of his. Dewey Dell is still very young and she is suddenly saddled with a heavy burden. She can
be either; because she is, as man is not, always a little beyond good and evil. However, the one character who
fascinated me, yet I could not explain was Cash. Though there is rampant selfishness and immorality some
redeeming qualities of the Bundren family shine through. He spent most of the day working on the coffin for
his mother. Darl says that Addie is speaking to God. Gresset, Michel. However, the one that plagued me was
the question that I could not pin down. The only surviving female in the Bundren family, Faulkner presents the
hardships that Dewey Dell must endure. Next is Vardaman, the youngest child of the Bundren family.


